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limn. Members of the order corillally Invited to
attend.
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A. M.
Silver City Chapter, No. .2, at Masonic
Hall, licuular convocations oil 3d Wednesday
evening of each mouth. All companions Invited
to alU'iid.
M. V. Cox, U. V.
II. W. Hjoak, Sec.
F. & A. m!
. Silver Citv Ixlite, No. 8. ineetsat Masonic
llall, pMmitM 1iniitir House, the Tlou.Mliiy
evening on or before the full moon each moiitli.
All visiliiiK Urol la-i- s UiviU-- to attend.
A. M. llAKl.LKK, W . M.
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Grill itudn Toward Grrut Men.
We aro told regularly periodically
told that tho eminent politician earns
bis country's gratitude. Wo have much
to be thankful for, wo little ones, but
we havo indeed cause to be truly thankful that we are not destined to earn such
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Nont ami comfortOur home-madCandies aro mmle throughout.
fresh three times per week. Our hand- able rooms by thu dny, week or
s
made creams are till
goods. month.
Terms very reasonable.
Orders by mail (or any tilnas of reading Tatronage soliciteil.
matter promptly tilled.
MRS. D. B. DARLI.VG. Proprietress.
SILVER CITV, N. M.
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Upper bleeve dotted lino marks shape fur
lining.)

Tlio putting on of the facing to a basque
is a "nice job." It is bi tter to baste
then stitch tlio bottom and turn the facing
up, busting it again, and then press it
the inside is finally felled down. That
insures a perfect edge if cut straight.
At the prenent moment sleeve.-- vary
greatly in simpe nnd size, but they are nil
very easy to manage If the few fundamental rules are followed. A diagram herewith shows the main Idea, which is that
the under part of the sleeve is narrower
than the top, and that the top is rounded,
while the nnder side is hollowed at thu top.
The measure should be taken for sleeves
from one inch back of the shouliUr scam
and carried down over the bent elbow t )
the wrist. The sleeve to bo fa.- lilun.ilile
now should be of the lego' mutton, plain
bishop, with deep ctilT, ami the balloon in
which the upper part is pulled and the tore
arm part quite plain. The last requires a
plain, medium snug foundation for the
support of the balloon tops. The leg o'
mutton can be mado In nuiuy varieties, the
one most often seen having the upper part
wrinkled. The sleeves now require a large
quantity of material, usually three yards.
The sleeve is sewn up, the seams whipped
and the wribta finished with a neat piping,
or a cuff of velvet made over wigan, and
then they are ready to lie sewn In. 1 rom
the two dota they should be gnthen-- until
just a fit for the arm size. The under arm
maul is to lie pinned to the front w ain of
the f rout tide (ore, and the back arm seam
will come naturally to an Inch lielow the
Bhoulder seam In the hack. Haste the
lower part of the seam to the waist, and
then tu ruing the sleeve toward you baste
forward from the back arm seam, keeping
the gathers mostly on the top of the shoul
iler. Then new stron;;ly and overctu.t.
dresses should have
All tailor
an nearly plain sleeves as fashion will nl
leg
o'
low. Modified
mutton Is now the
accepted stylo, with the tríala left open
an luth on the back, and finished v. lib a
Jlk "arrowhead" or a row of very small
buttons. Sleeves for silk or fino goods
have quite a houffante effect just now, and
will take much more elaborate trimming
(!.-,t.- ,

e
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2d and 4lh Tuesday

In eiu li
nioutli, at Odd Fellows Hall. VImHuk kniuliU
Invited.
A. 1. UiJHtt, C. C.
IHOXA Flkktham, K. It. & S.

ÜS

u. w.

AO.

Meets on the iHt and 3d Tuestlay nl;lits
In each iiunilh, ut Masoiile Hall. Fellow woili-liiei- i
cordially Invited. J. M. FltlTTKn, M. W.
Kec.
II. W. I.L

Silver Cily, N. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Ciii'tti'H.
ME. Kervic'
at the cburrh,
House, every Sunday

Itroadway, near
at 11 a. in. and
p. III. tíunilay School at :.' a. in.
ItKv. W. 8. Fm ii, A. M.,

lliet'ourt
--

"1IICRCH OF Til K i(MII SIlKrilKKO.
ill the Episcopal Mission room.
Services every Sunday at It a. m and Hp. lu. Holiday school at IV a. in. Come and join im.
A. It. l.l.WYl).
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Notar ruMIc for firant county, N. M. Commissioner o( Heed (orArl.ona Territory, All
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Livery, Feed, and Sale SLables.
Single nnd iliiublii bullies, biiekboai its, sprlna wauoiis. and Carls, ladies
indinen h ililiii huís.-- , luuie.l out in k"mI form on tlio klioilcst lioine.
buses bonidrd. Special rates j(leu by the week or inoiitU.
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DECEMUElt 27, 18i)2,

tlon.l
XUMUKlt II.
Will
In all t'l courts of. the territory,.
In the cutting of a dress the waist shonM
i
Leste Orders it Porterfield's Drug
be the Unit to lie cut, nnd then the skirt,
JICHMOND I". BAUNES,
which can lie mmle Hninleni the amount
Horticulturist and Ijindsciipe
Attorney at Law,
of material will allow, but the waist will
The) prca
r l;"s lTti beard to say
bear no Rcrimplng.
Olí.. corner Broadway and Main street,
Hot duo to bis slender
When tlio wnitt lins been pretweil, then that this sale
sermon, but In tliu t itii hini; iimcdoto
NEW MEXICO
MLVK.Il CITY
work the buttonholes.
Cut the holes told by tlio
Rest Refcn'm-eFiirnlsbed.
piiiHO.-.- s
l'ormin;; tho irefa-torL. riCKETT,
evenly, then "bar" them with coarse thread
t;ho gave penni-slo- n
noto,
and
which
BILVER CITY and DEMINC, N. M.
overhand
and
tbem, nfter which work the
to
bo
printed.
The
rnbstnnce of
Attorney at Law,
buttonhole collillynnd well, for nothing the story U
that in 1W; all tho livo
NEW MEXICO
ÍILVK.n I'lTY
look more lovnly tbnn wornout buttonE. BURLINt! AME,
of tlio i)riiH
were with her at
holes. The buttons had better be left to
THE MOST NOTED CASTRATQR IN THE WORLD the last, an thread catches around them.
Sandringhnin, and tin y 11 partook of
JAME3 8. FJEI.DEH,
To pet them on straight Iny the two fronts holy communion
"I gavo
Assay Office and Chemical Laboratory,
Has bis methods now In book form, nuil for
Attorney at Law,
sale, and full v lllusliatln Ills luoit approved together nnd pass an Iron lightly over the Eddy a little Kio!c,"inid tho bereaved
4Kt Ijiwrence Street,
Office over Sliver City National Hunk,
methods of Allei lnit Colls, Spnvlnx Cattle and buttonholes, or mark down through the
mother, "and wroto in it:
Rooms
hihI
DENVER,
COLORADO, DoKs, Kldcllim Horses, etc. Also showing Ills holes with a pencil and sew the buttons on
"Nothing In lay Imtul I brlnj,
rnpesnnd Instruments, and tHIItiK Hie best
CITY,
NEW MEXICO.
exactly
there.
I t ling,
tiiujily to thy
of ettstiated stock. lm)H)itaut
Samples by mall nr express will receive prompt to alltrealinent
stiM-To make and new a collar on a drew Is a "and also
owners and castrators. For prircs
. CONWAY,
anil careful alleutlon. Gold anil Silver bullion and partli'iil.irs id booK w rite him at Charlesneat Job, and If It Is n plain one should bo
rellned, incited, assayed or purchased, &c.
"Just as I cm, Tillhrut ere plea,
ton, Coles Co., III.
first cut out of st li m wiuan, and that
lint that tli y blood was shed for me,
Attorney at Law,
basted on silesia or other lining, and then
O Iinib of UihI, I coiue.
BILVER CITY
faced
silk
or
SKW MEXICO
with
whatever
satin,
the
RED FRONT
bo was pone, nnd lay hko on
"When
outer material la made of. The collar l.s slerpinjj," rontiiiued the prinros, "wo
II. IIAULLEK,
to be pressed with a piece of damp clotli
laid between that and the Iron. Then cut laid 11 cross of (lowers 011 his breast, nnd
Attorney at Law,
a nick exactly In the middle of the collar after wo bad done so I turned to tho
nnd saw the little book
at bis
and faaten this to the center of the back
Oillp
Rooms 3 and 4, over rtosenborg'e
P.
BUQUOR, Proprietor.
seam, and tack the two ends to the fronts In wli'i-- vrero written theso word, and
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
and baste them; that on the left hi lo. haw
I could not help feeling that bo did cling
on Broadway.
ever, must reach only to the line of butto tlio cross, and that it bad ull come
6ILVK.ll CITY
NEW MEXICO
Next door to P. O. on llroad way. Sll vor CI t v.N . M
1
tons.
The outer material, li:iin;; rtr.d truo." Leisure Hour.
wigan are all to lie taken in one ae.un with
JOHN M. WRIGHT.
the wnlst of the dress and carefully basted
Tennyson's Interview with the Qnern.
first, and only sewn when sure it is rinht.
'
Attorney at Law,
the
It was in the latter part of
The collar should then be raised and its
Office In Mcreditb (i Altaian's Mlock.
position and the facing sewn down and the year after thedeathof the prince consort,
fill kinds of
Horseshoe.nir
HlLVKIt CITY
NEW MEXICO
whole (Irmly pressed.
thai I was conversing with Mr. TennyElacli. ;m!th Work.
The bone casings can now be sewn in. son on tlio sudden death of X much
d
f"1 IDEON D. BANTZ,
l'.rondway lllacksmllli shop, opposite Old Man They are better made of bias silesia, but
common friend and tlio loneliness of
Attorney at Law,
some use tapex and others the steel cased his widow, when Tennyson, who bad
' Opposll
bones, but nothing Is so good or lasting as
Wliltc House Haloon.
stalking up nnd down the end oí
NEW MEXICO
the regular whalebones, mid on the proper
SILVER
bow
thu
windowed drawing room with
adjustment of these very much of the
Buck of Dr. Builey'u drug store,
beauty of a waist depends. The casings his usual long strides, suddenly broke in
rpilOS. 8. IIFFMS,
should be just wide enough lo let tha bone with, "I taw another widow three days
Market Street, - - SILVER CITY
slide in snugly, and they must be sewn a;o." "Indeed," I replied, "and who
Attorney at Law,
only to the seams and no stitches visible was that':" "The tjueen," bo replied In
r
In Exchange building,
Dealer In- from the outside. Set ipe t lie bones at each his deepest tone. "UUo tent for 1110 to
WM. STEVENS,
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
end with a piece of glass until the ends arc Osborne." I said that I up;ini"l hot
flexible, end thus they will not wear
PINOS ATLOS
wished to thank hiiu for his
VUYSWIANS, SURGEONS.
through the dress nor niakcan ugly hump. majestytrib'.-.tt; tho memory of tho
nolilo
very stout ladies the bones are doubled
For
in the middle and shaved thin at the cnd.i, ptini-- consort, and with perhaps
yiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. I).
curiosity went on to ti.slc what
and if placed ill hot water a Bi.oit time
Agent for
Physician and Surgeon,
l can't rethey can easily be sewn ti, get her with a fine tho ip'.een bad said to him.
needle. It is usual to place a bone in each member," bo aiiHweri'd; "1 lo.it. my bead,
Office In Dr. Stephens' old Kooms.
WKoccn r stkhl- Pino
w
Mexico.
Altos.
Nt
dart In the side acama and one in thu back. 1 only reineiuber wu:t I n;;H to the
SILVER CITY,
N. M.
When the bones arc all in, the case, belt
bi;í fool that 1 was!"
EO. T. KIMUALL, M. D.,
can be sewn in. This is to relieve the Uncen
was that?" "Why, what an
"What
strain about the waibt, nnd is to be neatly
excellent king Pt inco Albert would have
diamond
in
stitched
middle
the
of
the
Tin
Specialty.
Roofing
a
Physician and Surgeon,
back and on the under arm seams, ir.nl it made. As soon ns it was out of my
,
J
is full:. lied by a hem nnd strong hook and mouth I felt what a blunder I bad made.
next door to Porterfield's,
RiiManl
Corner Main Street and Itroadway.
r t
t
eye. Then the final finish iiroui.il thu hot
Dnt happily it proved to bo tho very
Office Hours from 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
DAVID AIlIIAllAM.Prop.,
torn can be put on.
NEW MEXICO.
right thin;; to havo said. Tlio ipicen reSILVER CITY
N. M.
SILVER CITY
This can be done in many ways, but the plied that that bad been tho constant
standard is to face it neat ly with the same sorrow of her life that sho was called
EYErUBNISHED ROOMS.
BATHS FREE.
material as the dress, ur silk or satin, li to govern, while ho who was sci worthy
of self goods, the facing extends the six
WILLIAM
A.
obliged to take a
A. HIUHES. 1). D. 8.,
(ocuLUr i
Auairr)
teenth of un iucli below the waist, giving of the liir.t placo wasTennyson had
litV. W. Cor. 10tb nd Btout 8t.
the appearance of a piping. The silk lin secondary position."
DENVER.
tle more to k.i y of his reception except
ing requires that the outside be turned unthat, notwithstanding the perfect calmU. S. Deputy
der so as not to show. In f
the botUr. W. H. WHITE
tom great care should be taken to see that ness and relf restraint of tho queen, i. 'd
c it Is trimmed exactly even, lor crooked tho sweet con; 'deration she manifostod
Mineral and I.ar.d
Room l, Bhertdan Hullitlng.
Entrance from
li roadway
lines there mark the amateur at once.
for hiin, the interview was a peculiarly
N. M.
BILVER CITY
trying one, and ho was fclnd when t
was over. Canon Vcnabli s in London
nr.u-tlc-

t

1

rhe SMmlrlushum Funeral Sermon.
Tlin wide interest taken in tlio
of recognition in eternity va:i illustrated by 1h extraordinary sale of tlio
surmon preached at i'nndi ingli tin 011 tlio
direafo of tlio Dnlio of Cbin tico and
Avoinlali', tho cMos-- fou of tlio l'rincu
nnd l'rincoss of Walen.
The I'tutits ilnritir (lie slnnt period of
nix month amounted to ln
than
l,:iil(), of which tho sum nf A'l.e) was
givii Ly tlio lYinre.-- s of Wales to the
IV ys' homo nnd
'."iil b tlio
I;rili.--Hi mío f r Ii'cui ablo.s.
Over
1 i'i
that timo a salo
ciii wi-.certainly v.iij
n'.i'd in the annul
of prtiKt ft !.i , ; i:r li tmnon of a fow

THE IMPORTANCE OF HAVING GOOO
CUTTONhOLES.
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VOLUME XVIII,
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wool.

require ne tlmut 4).; yards of
good, for basque and Lulloou or leg
nation sieevue. A ilingruui of leg o' mutton and balloon pull is given.

It

h
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IVE liAhTKIt.

gratitudj 11s that. How many politicians, say, during the past century may
be said to havo earned their country's
gratitude? How many out of the grent
multitude of politicians? Is there one?
Is there one man of whom bis co'.intry-mo- n
are willing to say, with Bn even
neatly unanimous voice, "We owe that
man our heartfelt gratitude; it is hi ;
we give it him." As they sometimes
cry in the arena of his former strnijb' :
"Name! Name!"
Doubtless every man Jack of those extinct eminent politicians for extinct
they are as the dodo, to nil practical intents and purposes has his followers as
ho had them then. And equally truo it
is that lie lias l i opponents, quite in the
good old way. What sort of gratitude
is it which consists in being set up by
one set of men for another set of men to
knock you down? Those eminent
ticians havo handed on their wrangles
to our eminent politicians. Wo are
wrangling just on tho samo old lines.
If we look deeply into tho matter we
shall begin to doubt if wo have advanced
much farther than they did. We aro
making the same old piling. s in the
samo old lucky bag. All the Year
ltound.
m

Tha Man Who Itrally loijoyi Life.
To no man is the world so new and
the future so fresh as to him who has
spent the early years of his manhood l.i
striving to understand the deeper problems of science nnd life and who has
nnu'.o some headway toward comprehending them. To him the commonest
tilings are rare and wonderful, both in
themselves and as parts of a beautiful
and intelligent whole. Such a thing us
stalcuesa in lifo and its duties he cannot
understand.
Knowledge is always opening out
him in wider expanses and more
commanding height:. The pleasure i.f
growing knowledge und increasing
power makes every year of his lifo happier and more hopeful than thu lust.
Vick'a Magaziue.

Le-fo- re

Tlio r.ucroiw lilnftT
Ono of

tho bunioioiibly attractive

thuiactcrb.ticj of a child is bis large
serie of pcr.iimal importance. A little
riil was walking with bt r fa'her on the
shore of Lake Michigan, where the
waves were gently lapping "! on the
beach, thiddnnly ono came) tip higher
than toe others and swi pt ovir her foot,
when she exclaimed, "Oil, pain, the
lake Stepped on uiy toe." Kuw Yuli

'1'Uuc

"TO

UNITED AT THE LAST.
TALE
OF
FAf.üLY THAT

PITIFUL.

an cm:g:

ANT

iff

tcrishcd.

Tin Teri iblo Tl'.Wnird of I SMI Had Tor
f nine Hif lis Victima
WJiolo 1 .uilly
Which I'roio tn Icn!h In Demi Man's
t'otn Mernlts l.florts of n Mother,

"That's

X

s

11

f.ire
Head Man's cove ri;;ht
your eyes," said the old man as he po'n)-eto a recess of half an acre in extent
in the southern fuco of tho Liltlo Uocky
mountains. "That's Dead Man's rove,
and you kin see tlio iron work of the
wagon lyin about when ye pit closer.
When I Mist looked in hero tlmr was
live humnti bodies lying dead in that
wagon. ;io nn my pnrd we dug n bb

'r

1

MT

4.

'Li

''SaaVtt

VüSTÁa,

-

;5

d

grave and buried 'cm all together back
ngin that clii'f, thar wlntr tlie rocku ii.
Wo pilcl tho rocks that way so the
wolves cc r.hin't git at tho dead."
no
"But there is no lu adlmard
names," 1 protested ns I rodo closer to
the spot pointed out.
"Couldn't be no names, Vanr-- we
couldn't (hid auy," he replied, "and them
nades is a gravestuu as will List forever.
We'll git o!f nnd sit down fur a smoke.
and I'll gin yo the full partieklors. I've
passed here m hundred times in the ln- -t
three years, and it alius (rives inn the
heartach". I'oor husband poor wife
poor chtld.Tii!
"It was this way," ho continued nfter
his pipe was alight. "Me and aid had

our shanty down the valley nlsiut a
mile. Plenty of emigrants in the'r kiv-crod wagon..1) used to come by this trail
and tnrn south into Wyoinin, or keep
west into Idaho, They'd como live or
six families at it time, and they'd come
singly. Ko:no of 'em would tako Rich
chances of Injuns, sickness, landslides,
starvashnn nnd death ns would make
your ha'r stand on end to think of. N'o
man kin begin to guess how many graves
thar be of men, women nnd children between tho Dakota line nnd tho west
branch of the Missouri liver. I've
counted a hundred in a day's ride.
"Waal, ono December moniin mo nnd
p.ird woke tip to feel that thar was a
blizzard makiti ready to bust on us. It
had been coolish but pleasant up to that
time. We could tell by the feel of things
v. hiit was cotnin, and began to git ready
fur it. It was jest niter noon whi n a
woman walked into our (hanty. She
Right hero in this
was nn emigrant.
cove she had left her husband and our
children to try and Cnd coma help. lie
had bin nick fur three weeks and was
littlo better than a dead man, und she
hnd bin drivintho team an takiu keer of
things gener'ly. Bhe orter to hev turned
bnck long before, but come fool of a
doctor had told tho man ho'd get well if
they kept on.
"They had frot separated from tho
party thry rtarted with, nnd had mado
the last hundred miles alone. They
war out o' grub, hndn't a match left to
build a tire, nnd the woman knowed a
chango fur tho v.u:;s was blowia up.
Bhe was n frail, leetle woman, and she
had gouo through with unir to down a
man, but she hndn't lost nil her pluck
yif. As toon as she told us tho r.tury wo
got ready to go back with her an bring
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never got thar."
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sro naturally iin.io;;s t ! i v cm i , op. iscd remedy. .luhn U.iym.i'.'.d,
f i. nth-e- i
n I iwa.iiad ttio l wil Itn tt r- li' f n. ar'.y
by fi 'i i.
evi ry i.l'e.vl rnre sugge
Tin-ho retfl this i:i n mcii.-ji- l joui ;:ait
"Thero ii moro l ::: í't i i a g.. id '.,i'i,!r
Ih, i a in tho hot valí r rem"'! to", t '. im n
cures, lh ihctric, and nil ot!u'.'
tro.-i- tuents in the world, aim
i. ci M
you know of noiiii,-,;nothing.
lau'.-at, laugh nt your n i:'.h!u'. '
T his v. a.i n now id-- a to
cii . !'.
Dnt what ho.il 1 bo l:;ug.i
Ill tho homo was Kothiüg a
Ibiwcvrr, the luedtcnl jourin
"Laugh at your neighbor."
Ho went cut im th front p i
sitting i:i it chair, watched Ik"
the streets, pur a lime ho raw
funny. Then n big (o nr::i
Liuileiiug aloud to lii'.ns U.
1.
"Ha, ha, ha!" went Mr. V.
t.
Th" big Cerinun f.íoppi.d i.
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"'ot's dot?"
"ll.i, ha,

1:;.!"

"Yot vor ' on l:a w, h

'.w, hr.'.v.

"ll.i, l:nj:a!"
Over tlio r:iuvlMV."l('..oi;r'
his fists Uplifle

i:

1.
'

' I
t: t
"Oh!" trio l Ravi
I
was l.ir.ghii
no harm.
ll!V
health."
:'.) i:i '
"Und den vu'i
laugh mit big Dutch
right. Dot j ;h von g t lb.
Ya. ya, ya!"
not
Put Mr. Urtvino'id, wmj n ail
meant t bo rii'l i:i tao least, ;.iv np
clieviag Ihal i
tho laugh curo,
"sho!;o" was on hise. If ralher t'lania)
the good (lerman. Yoiith'a Com pa don.
11
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The ono discovery alsivenll oth-- v thai
has made Ambroiao Paro fai.iou. for nil
timo was tho plan, which h wes the (ir: I
to suggest, of tying tber.rlerp: n'ler n :
niirgicnl removal of u limb. Pi o::e part
of hi writings ho jjives a
r account of a caso of sucres-fu- l
,.i, ::
in which ho iipi'iir to
..ale
ono of l!iol:it st of niodi ii I
i
and to have u cd mude ns no-d- i '.m:
The patient had brou wonnib'd in b..t.io.
Tim famous surgeon took him in h.:'i l.
fnccr.ssf ,V.y a:iliuta!ed Iho liiah,
his new plan f tying the in tei irs. nu 1
, !ien
tli sufferer liegiui lo i i; l
what the unaint Englisii of i!m
translation describí s na ";i i o:i. .1 1 ot
violins end n jostertstneko l.im ir.i.y.''
In a month tho patient was able to Im!
himself up i:i a cl.air i.nd y. as r:i i ii
down to tho gato of his ca:.'.le to i the
people pass by.
A Bitcce. s'i.1 isnue tosivh an irieriitioti
must have bren f rare ( ' cui i ncr, f..r
we are told that "tho country propio of
two or three league alxait, knowing
thry could seo him, came !he !in t day.
male und female, to sing iiod ihtnco p'
in joy of bis It II l j l j t , nil o.ui ;
very glad lo see him, which w.s imi Ooi u
without i;iv'l laughing and drinking."
"Tho camp being broken up," concludes Pare, "I returned t Paris with
my gentleman, w hose leg 1 li.nl cm!
I i:r.r:''.d Lhu I.nd (J id l i li
l.ivi. I
sent him to his houua m ry mi Ii Ins
wooden leg, und was conti'it, :.i;i::g
go.,
h a, n,,t to
that bo had i m
have issn i'i;s,rnll y burn 1."
Year Uutitid.
h.-.-

i

l.,,f

"Tho blizzard prevented, eh:"'
"She did. She came swoopin down all
of a sudden, like some great bird droppin
from the sky. A line snow liegtm to
fall, the w ind started right in to blow a
livin gale, and I lxdieve the thermometer went from M dogs, aliove to 10 dogs,
below inside of half an hour. We hadn't
ntiy with ns, but tho change was suddi n
an ninazin. You couldn't faro that galo
to save your lifo. It jest stopped us and
turned us around liefora wo had got fifteen rods from the house. As to the
cold, it jest paralyzed yon. Wo had to
go back, and arter t ikiu a big drink o'
whUky all around and puttin on moro
clothes we tried it ngin.
"Me and Kam was as tough ns Vara
them days and could hev laid down in a
pond of water and let it freeze up with
us, but we couldn't buck agin that blizzard. Wln.n we mado the noeond start
we got about half way up here, the littlo
woman lcadiu the way all tho time, j
Then wo had to stop. You couldn't see
three foot foni your nose, and ull of lis
was freczin to death by inches."
"An yorj went hacl:'r"
"We did. Tlio woman was determined to push on, and wo jest had to
pick her up and carry her back. It was
only by the Lord's hand piutin the way
that we ever reached our cabin ngin.
We had our cars, noses and lingers friz,
and un hour urtt r wo got bai l: water
friz solid in our cabin within livo foot
of u rourin lire. The woman prayed t
Ood und appealed to ns, but we knowed
it was no use. That was the hlizr.urd of
lS'U.aul Preheard mm say it was 4!
degs. below Zero in this valloy that
night.
The woman got tiipped wuss than we
did, but her mind was on the family
back here, iriho was bound to conn' liek
alone, but we stood her olf tiil about
dark. Then she madu u bolt fur it and
got away."
"And went to her ilcalhi
'
"Jest us lai tinasif site bad jumped
off that cli.'f. The blizzard shot us in
fnr three days. When we got out we
found her within twenty rods f tho
cabin. Hie had friz to death goiu tliat
fur. Of coursii we knowed how it would
lie up here. Tho hoises had been
and turned out. They lay over
by that tree. The folks In tho wagon
had crowded together and kivered up
with ull the blankets, but all war stun
dead und as hard as rocks. They never
saw that fust night como down.
"Mo und pard overhauled tho wagon,
but we couldn't íiud un) thin giviu the
name ct tho family, nnd co, like hundreds of others out in this rrentry of
mountain and vulley, Injun und wolf,
we kivered 'em in to sleep till the Lord
gits ready to tall 'em fur judgment,
awful tout a hull fain ly should
lo wiped out that way, but they ar'
slut pin thar together, and 1 gtiess the
Loid'll know the ik t even if thar is i,o
gravestuu to uuwk it.'' iyv Yolk
1
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Water Clo 'ltS la t til.au
history f tao T ing i!yn.is;y it
is stated that in Persia a' tii,- samn pi rio 1
there was a clepsy.h i on a Ici iYe e near
tlve palace, forme, i f a !i o.inco emit. lin
f whh 'i
ing tweivu nu tal b.i
mk
evi l y hour on a bell and t h:.
,1
hours t oí r i ly. It i i
not unlikely that litis iiisli anu nt w.i.-- lib nl ic .1
Willi tho celebraled uno v l.icli tlio ki ig
of Persia sent in tho year Mo; to t'ln.ih-magii- i).
III tho

-

1

In H.f'.l the a dron u n r T.- m" pr.sltw, l
an Improvement on nil f .toor ln'.ii-nii-ni.- s
a machinu in ian;,i d on a so: t of
miniature terruce, ten L I high and
I into three stories, tho
;
.oi l.s
in the middl''. Twelve lin i:;isnf ro o.
ono for every hour,
in tui n
fore an o ning in the torrar. .
noioi
set of automata struck Ihe l.om an
hours. Tin í'. .re.-,i U.n .1
the lnwr-- t siory.
Tho tipper id iry v.'ts
a
troiiiimy, containing un on ry Li ;.
tion. Very coa:; h j nan liiiiei y iuhave
n qiiii. I. A I to the n.it
of the inn ham in noib.iug is ktr.tvu
by tali.: ,
ceptthat it was kept
water.
nasliilicli H.i the A labs bad li a i:
l.i",
China by sea ut liio i lose of
century, some u.
I.iin e m.-- havo I.'
derived from tin in lu the cnnsti ii l
of this i omplii tiled Ur unielit, but
.,
,
a. i.,
Un ....
u , i y.. i nn, irit'-ii- ..ii.. i lino,'-,nil 'i oi.i
.
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Little (ill

I
1 don't
sto v. liyti. nito be so nr in.
Aunty V, but hast yours d nu-Little ( I il - I ii Iho 'si r hikih)' !
) t ho-.many i
trim shea:,k
Jupiter had, nnd 1 said tiv i.n l
I n
boil.
timiki'd me a miss 'i
four. Now the 11)1 J.ipller really '
fiVll lilooliS, (lid 1 WUIitod her to in
that nnm ctl, and she vsuu. lu't. -

hil
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FHKE COI SACK.
JOIIH BR0CKHHH. Frtstatnt,
THE IJ.ILAMF. OF TRADE AM
IKE IIQLZIIAIT,
I)tt.'Ki Joseph will oeno
tho
Since the international monetary
;oii) extorts.
Biuoiiilitiunt to tho bill (or the
s.-xíWtKi'psttle and Retail Dealers ta
Gold extorts for tho past two or
conference adjourned, t ho penli-nm- it amate
New
Mexico
admission
ol
which
ALLAN II. MACDONALD.
Knjrlisli
very
unusually
he
threo
growing
only
hall
been
has
taught
that
have
been
weeks
KblloH AXI l'lt..'Hlf TnK.
public roIiooIh. In this our
trapidly that the silver question in our makes
a very serious mistake. heavy and there is no end to tho Tobacco, Cigars,
official paper of silver cirr.
of SILVER CITY, . 11
ought to Ihj tettlcd and settled at Lngl'isli is tho language of our coun- conjectures as to why gold should
AMI
try.
There would lie jusl ns much be exported while the balauce of
nharrlptlsa
l'rlrrs.
Tho
government.
by
oneo
this
00
Ttire m'oiitit
consistency in passing an enabling act
IX T, Si 350,000.00- i
Kii mooth
to trade is in our favor.
3 éo timid peoplo in this country who (or Arizona, I tali and Oklahoma
Olí Jer
KngUh
provide
anil
German,
thitt
tn
Advance.
Invaxlablr
There is nothing very strango
havo been insisting that we Knjliuli ami French or English ami
TRANSACTS A GENERAL EA1TKI1TG BUSINESS
in the situation and it may bo read- Slavonic sliouhl be tauht in the pubwith
do
nothing
this
could
jueiAOTFItTmxn BATtK.
school? as that Knirlish ami Spanish ily understood w hen it is remem-ber- Corner U!a!n and BroaJMy, formerly WellsJMltJOCJTOIlHi
I 00 lion
Inch nnr Isok
without tho cooperation of lic
ihouhl bo taught In Mew Mexico. Tlio
e tal.'h Olio month
J
MAX SCHUTZ.
T F. CONWAT,
h Aft ftr Boom
JOHN BHOCKMAH,
of Americans
0
that
One Inrh
Farg3 Clüce.
to
seo that ;.;iiii.ili people oí ít'W Meneo are
thousands
Europe,
beginning
li
aro
T ntotin
,imIv in nnl i", ct. rrl!n eiKh. Insertion,
J. W. CASTER.
to
if
leani
hnghsh,
the
but
anxious
go to Europo every year and that
wo will do nothing if wo wait for enabling
Im1 write
el. mt Une.
act provides that either En
ffolj und
OoM diifit purchnped and ndvmico
of
mndo on uliipment
whilo there they spend money
with
li
t
a
Europe
h
be
or
glish
Spanish
v.
taught
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M.,m
In
Silver
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pxt..f,.'e
Entered
the
mnkiiif; collections on Bccwmiljld
for
facilities
silvor
bullion,
etc.
ores,
Suprior
cieralo
comímnlter.
art that in every Spauisli set- treely. Licttcrs oí crouit aro is
0
EurojH producen very little silver chancea only
New Meiicoi jiointa at par for customers. Exclinrnjo on tlie principal cilios for ealo.
Silver City,
tho native langiiaRn will
tlement
country
sued
bnnkers
by
this
and,
nations
as
a
consequence,
the
in
be
taught,
and
education
the
of
the
Tite EntorpÍHu wants to linve llie
Spanir.li speaking people in English and tho gold has to bo shipped to
soliciQ. W. VEEA,
Mogollón country Annex ni to O rant of Europe- havo very little
will be neglected.
The English speak- Europo to meet tho payments.
silver
quesregard
to
tude
in
the
ing
population
of
tho
would
territory
of that
Connty. 1 tlio
no doubt prefer to have both
In addition to this it must bo
part of Socorro county vant to tion. Whilo it is true that France
taught in our public schools, remembered that thero aro hunas it would give their children the adWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
no reason has nlout $700,000,000 of silver in vantage
make n cliango wo
GLASSWARE.
of another language. Mr. dreds of thousands of foreigners
repof
her
tho
action
circulation,
vrhy the copio of Grant County
Joseph did not object to that clause,
Lubricating and Coal Oil
resentatives at Erussells shows in the enabling net while in tho cum- - in this country who have dependthoulj olject.
whom
to
ent
in
Europe
relatives
as
IIo
soon
as
the
siid
aign.
that
financiers
a specialty.
conclusively
French
that
i
ill was passed Iu the senate-hwould they regularly send money. The
C. G. KIDI) & C0"S OLD STAND
of
to
fear
tho
futuro
nothing
as
have it, with its ninendments, passed
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY. The Enterprise lias already
.
and already secured following extract from tho report
the lioiif-ecommenced to talk about County silver. Tho silver owned by tho in
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY,
pledges suflicient to pas it. His pres of tho postmaster general will give
is
Franco
in
in
circulation
French
ent objection to the act is simply a podivision. As it id tho only newsSALOONS
Ho is simply carrying an idea as to the extent to which
litical
paper in tho County which has ur.d will remain in circulation out themove.
policy of the democratic bosses this is carried on, but it must bo
there no matter what action may who are not in sympathy with the
had auything to say uon the
statehood moveniont and uover have remembered that money is also
as an íhbup, it ia fair to presume bo taken by other Twwcrs. Tho been. Enterprise.
J. II. WEBSTFAt, Prop.
sent by express and by bank
Lat it has pome views on the money is needed in France and
Tho editor of tho Enterprise drafts: "The aggregate amount of
DEALER IN- matter. "Wo lndievo that one of will be kept there. French bank ought to read the bill for tho ad- - money
New Mexico.
in the United Central,
orders
issued
fivo
to
franc
sell
ready
not
are
ers
tho editors of that paper had
mison of New Mexico to the States for payment in European
something to Bay about county pieces for (JO cents and they could Union over at least once more.
countries continues .to exceeil very Choice Wines,
that
division about two years ago ami not be sold: for even
The bill which passed tho house largely tho amount of money or Liquors and Cigars.
it might be of some interest to amount as bullion.
of representatives for the admis- ders issued in those countries for
This country, as the largest pro sion of New Mexico to
SILVER CITY, - - " NEW MEXICO.
know whether tho editor etill
the Union payment hero. This preponder
Club
Room.
Privatc
in
interest
has
an
silver,
of
ducer
entertains tho same opinion.
made no provision whatever for
the silver question not posessod teaching the Spanish language in ance is due, in largo part, to the
!.J.1
well known fact that emigrants
of the European powers.
Tho pleasantest placo in Central
TnEEE Beems to lo a little un- by any
the schools of the proposed Btate. from Europo residing here fie
of
Orders.
money in circulaTho lanyruaae of tho bill is this: quently send a portion of their in wlncu to spenu an evening.
certainty as to whether tho pres- We need more
is
gold production
That provision shall be made for savings to their relatives in Headquarters for the "Boys in
ent session of tho legislature will tion and as the
supply tho de- tho
to
sufficient
not
establishment and maintenance that part of the world. The Blue."
be held in Santa Fe. The New
mand we must havo something of
a BVBtem of public echools. number of orders of European
Mexican has scouted the idea of
is nothing better
which shall be open to all the origin paid here during the last
tho removal of the capital from else and there
And a rood amó
silver.
J. M. WALLACE & CO.,
children of said Btato and free fiscal year was 132.3S8, of the
tho ancient city ever since tho suited to the purposo than
must be simple; when it is not simple it is l
is beginning to bo real
imple, beautiful. Good these
not cood.
from sectarian control, and in all total value of 83,231,383; while
capitol was burned, but the day This fact
Wholesale end Retail
e 1 words irtean much, but to see "The Rochester "
legislators,
ized
by
National
our
Sanof which schools the English lan the number of orders issued here
may not bo far distant when
V will imnrpcfl thA truth mynrm frtrfA I.
All
be1
ta Fo will simply be a city noted and they are beginning to see,
guage shall bo taught." The bill for payment in Europe was 879,
ana
tougn
seamless, and made in three pieces only,í
with
sides,
a
contracted
cur
that
does not próvido that tho Spanish 321, aggregating in amount
for its historic interest on a
u is aosowciy saenna unereafiable. Like Aladdin s
of tho country
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," fcr its marlanguage shall bo taught in the
branch of tho Atchison, Topeka rency the products
bring small prices. A continua schools of tho new
velous light is purer and brighter than cas licht.
find Santa Fo railroad, l'oor old
stato as the
Tais shows ft balance against us STAPLE AND FAHCY GROCERIES,
softer than electric light and more cheerful thnn either.
law
in
present
of
relation
tion
the
Bar) ta Fe.
Enterprise would have its readers of moro than $10,000.000 in money
Look for this stamp Thk Rocfifstkr. If the linictfnlpr hain't the
to silver would not only Supply believe.
Rochester, nnd the atvle yon waul. rnrt to
f.jr our
FRESH BUTTER AKO EGGS
iliuinted ct .luinio
There is nothing in the orders alono and there is no way
nd you a hirno anfely lv
we will
and
viur choice ot over i.Ovi'i
'
TnE republican Benate does not Europe with all the silver needed bill to prevent tho teaching of the
varieties from the Largtit LamUiíurt m thtenr"
it ild, '
to arrive at tho amount annually
CAKES AND CONFECTIONERY.
ttOCIIEVri:ii LAJIP CO., 4 i 1'orU PSac, Nvr
CSI7.
appear to bo in a very great hurry there at about two thirds of its Spanish language in the schools,
sent through tho banks and tho
to paes tho bill for the admission coining value, but would prevent but there is in the bill reported express
companies. As long as
Corner ol Bullard and Yankle Strectl,
of New Mexico. This is just as the American mine owner and from the senate. That bill pro
Europeans
come here they wil
wo expected it would be. New miner from realizing any profit on vides that tho English language
continue to send money to Europe SILVER CITY. NEW MEX.
Mexico will have to wait until the either labor and investment.
only shall be taught in the public and as long as Americans continue
Free coinage would not only schools of New Mexico. No such
democrats get control of the fen-atFlour. Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
to go to Europe just so long will
which will lo on tho 4th of allow the miner and mino owner provision was ever before put into
SILVER. CITY
their bills havo to bj settled by
Sis (Rú
next March, and then tho bill will to live but would increase our cir tho enabling act of any state Yhy shippincr
fj
Europe.
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trold
to
our
It
Douler in
bo passed. The republicans are culation and havo a tendency to the Spanish language was singled
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is now going at tho rate of severa
lard
doing everything in their power raise the prices of all American out is a mystery which no one but
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I he sooner tue mem a republican statesman can unrav. telling
to make New Mexico a democratic products.
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it
when
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Exclusive Flour, Hay and Grain Score in the City.
etate and there is no iea,a". to be bers of congress realizo that the el. Why not prohibit the teach
.
Two doors from roítofflee, on Broadway.
lieve that they will not succeed. peoplo of this country are not ing of German or French iu the
ro-p'trFL'E
SYSTEM.
THE
o
tho
of
Newfor
working
interest
Tho democratic party of
public schools of New Mexico?
Live Poultry, Hunch Eggs, But
Alliiiquerqtu Democrat.
and Europeans tho better it
Mexico owes tho republicans a
As long as the English language
ter and Ilomr Produce
is
of
"workman
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That
tho
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for
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debt of gratitudo which it can uev
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a
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lic schools of New Mexico wo can
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if
have been a republican slate
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not seo what objection thero could
Competent Managementfollow
necessarily
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not
that
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Hand.
it
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Delicacies
Table
had
1 lie chances now are tnat ero bo to
championed
the republicans
having tho Spanish language
statehood for New Mexico.
another year has rolled by New taught any moro than thero could his "hiro" should iucludo the
earth. Too much is sometimes (I
Mexico will bo added to tho Nation bo to havo French or
German
The Territorial legislature is al constellation. Liberal minded taugut in lue sciiooia. lucre are more than enough, and uuder tho
now iu session and tho tax payers republicans admit that it is desir- thousands of Americans in New present fee system the peoplo of
CHAS. UHUERien, Proprietor,
our able that tho democratic adminis- Mexico who would like to have New Mexico are paying some of
of tho Territory ou 'lit to
of Yankcn Street nnd Broadway, former
legislators know in no uncertain tration should bo backed by a their children learn Spanish and we their public servants altogether Corner
ly occupied liy llito. licrKiiiun. the tullur.
sherof
too
Tho
duties
much.
the
way that they want an end put to democratic congress.
are
There
Thoroughly Overhauled
fail to see what harm thero is in it,
CITY, N. M.
and Cleaned.
CTEVB XT SIX. 33, Proprietor.
tho feo system in this Territory. in all eighty-eigh- t
senators, and if We fully ogreo with the advocates iff's office call for the servicea of a
Taxpayers should write to their Wyoming returns a democrat the of English schools in Now Mex competent and responsible man,
representatives in the legislature party in power during tho next ico in so)far as compulsory teaching and no intelligent person would
All the Finest kinds of
J. II. MAT1IEW3.
It. L. BLACK.
question the justice or good policy
and petitions should bo circulated four years w ill havo exactly
lf
of English is concerned.
The of allowing tho incumbent of the
asking for n general reduction in
of them. This division great- school children of New Mexico
CICfARS
&
LIQUORS and
office a fair remuneration for his
fees. If this movement bo made- ly Increases the probability of the must
SILVER CITY, N. 1,1.. BOX 270learn English but we fail to
timo and services, but to tax the
general, and it ought to bo, tho admission of New Mexico. Al- see any reason why they
Cold Anlteuser Beer always ou draught.
should not, peoplo of
counties like Bernalillo
members of this legislative assem though tho four or fivo populist at tho
samo the timo, learn Span
Advico Given on Treatment of Ores.
and San Miguel from $15,000 to
bly will not daro to disregard the senators aro counted upon to
i
i
i
so iiesire.
tney
A Knowledge
isa
li
is
thio
for
$20,000
purposo
year
be
a
will of the xoplo even if thero
with tho democrats in
Crucible Assays made by the Most Ileliable
of tho Spanish language will injure
o corruption fund raised to iutlu
a revision ot tho present no ono and it would bo no discredit altogether too much, and ono of
Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
enco legislators to allow tho old tariiT, their course in respect to to our system of schools if Spanish the first acts of the new legisla.
turo
of
bo
a
passago
should
the
tho
statuto general legislation cannot bo an- were to bo taught iu tho schools of
laws to remain on
bill to abolish the fee system, and
books. Now is tho time for act ion ticipated. They may or may not tho
Open Day and Night.
State of New Mexico,
provide liberal stated salaries for
New
of
welfare
tho
future
and
indorse measures dictated by demGood Meals stall hours.
all such officers.
Mexico depends, to a great extent, ocratic ixiliey. Two additional
Carries the Largest Stock of
There is no reason why a good
are
who
those
by
of
tho
action
legislature
alleged
this
It
is
utton
senators in full accord with tho rate of interest bIiouU not bo paid
in season,
in reference to tho fee system ami administration would aiFord a rea- on public funds, both of the Ter- opposed to this plan, that to fix Fish, Meats, Vegetables
alwayB
supplied.
Tatent
Medicines,
Toilet
KoolvS,
Articles,
Stationery
the sheriff's salary by law would
a fow other important matters sonable guarantee of tho passage
ritory and of tho tlilForent counties give
and Druggistd Sundries in New Mexico.
Cüy, N. !.!.
:
Bullard Street.
:
Silver
county
small
in
officer
a
that
The feo system must go.
of a bill reflecting such policy and which aro on deposit in bankp.
impose that measuro of responsi- It in not an uncommon thing for too much, or iu a largo county not
Col. IIokeut CJ. Inoerholl bility which the people at the re- hanks to allow interest ou daily enpughr but all that may be very
has been having a deal of fun with cent election signified their wish balances where accounts of any easily remedied by arranging a
.
Rooms ueiilly and comfortably f urnitih-ed- .
Col. Elliot F.
editor of that the democratic party should considerable eize are kept and sliding scale, according to opula-taioTurma reunonable by the day or
Brovido, for instance, that
tho New York Mail and Express. assume. It is certain, therefore, where bauks get as good a rate of
week.
of
Col. Shcpard is a very pious man that the admission of New Mexico interest as they do in New Mexico iu a county with a population
Silver Avenue, one block south of the
I
Maiiv K. (Joi.i.inh,
and has a text of scripture in his would meet with the approval of for money loaned it Booms as less thau 10,000, tho sulary shall depot. Mus. l'ruiinntrobu,
Leuiin, N. M
the American voters, apart from
be $2,000 a year; with over 10,000
400 El Taso Street, El Paso, Texas.
paper every day. lie was unfor- any
claims of ft local character though they ought to pay some- and under 20.C03, ,1,000 a year;
tunate enough to havo a lawsuit, which it may have to urge. Its thing for tho uso of tho public
SADDLES,
GUNS,
HARNESS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
AND
with Col. Ingersoll as counsel for representatives are needed in the money which remains for consid- ami over 20,000, $4,000 a vear.
All
Kinds
of
Saddlery
Hardware
and
Kanch
Supplies.
comsufficient
to
would
regisThis
be
decreo
his opRnent Col. Ingersoll is senate to execute tho
erable periods of timo. There ia,
1;mT 1HJAL.KIIW 1IM Til 13 h()UTUVi;HT.
bald, but his baldness was not tered at tho polls ou November on an average, nioro than 100,000 mand tho best of tho class of talOur Leather UoniU are mu.le expressly for the Fron.ler an.l are
Bth.
unjuniassed, and
cann.t be
ent required, and would, at the
caused by early piety and in tho
beaten lul.ow I'i Ioch. SPECIAL ATHMION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
in tho Territorial treasury nil tho
Tlie riiif of
expenses
reduee
tho
time,
same
came,
out in
course of tho suit it
The election in Dona Ana coun- timo and it would not bo unreasonthe evidence that tho pious colon-c- d ty is not over yet. Contests have able to demand interest at tho tho several counties to the extent FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Atwaya on Hand.
had taken enndry drinks at one been instituted in a number of rato of six per cent, per annum of a good many thousaud dollars
year.
a
jl.
New
York. When
of tho hotels in
ases and a chango of venuo has for thia money inasmuch as thero
where
a
liko
county
this,
In
a
Col. Shep:trd was
been obtained from Dona Aaa to is no difficulty iu loaning it at from great mujority of the people have
by tho great infidel ho w as obliged Socorro county.
10 to IS per cent An item of
a constant struggle to make ends
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he drank the whiskey for "medic- still at large although army officers urers in this Territory have, iu tllow " fancy prices " for tho servJid Door Soutlt of Post olllce building.
officials,
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inal purpobeB" whereat Col. Inger-bo- ll thought that he would bo captured their hands, in tho aggregate, not ices of a few favored
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much amused. The mouths ago. Howards have been less than &00,000 on an average. thus increase tho burdens of taxa)
bear.
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wicked editors in New York ere oHered for him, dfiid or alive, but Tho legislature bhould look after tion that the people have
paid,
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EXCELLENT
having ft great deal of fun at tho he still eludes his pursuers and this matter.
but they should not bo overpaid.
expense of tho j ious Colonel. terrorizes the peoplo of tho southEcst Stock and Lowest
Oavtors On Sloll.
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of the sum that now Kvrry
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Prices in Town.
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Copt French

was

lú tho city last

week.
Col. S.
week.

r. Carpenter

was in town

lnt

Chas. I. Davenport is in town from

the

Mogollona.

FitzSimmons was in from Black
Hawk last week.
J. II. Brogaw was over from George
SL John's Day
town last week.
The now Episcopal Church is being
II. Magne, of Ilillsboro, was in the city
rapidly pushed to completion.
last Saturday.
The firemen of this city will give a
Mírs Josie Whitehill is spending the
ball at Morrill Hall next Friday evening. holidays at her home here.
JOIIM

II.

Mt'UOK,

IT.

Agont.

to-da-

F. J. Davidson and wife, of Pinos Al
A leap year patty, the last of the season, will be given at Morrill Hull tomor- tos, spent Christmas in the city
row evening.
IL FitzSimmons is expocting his wife
Regular meeting of Silver City Lodge here in a fow days.
5NTo. 8, A. F. & A.
M., on Thursday evenMrs. A. M. Little was up from the
ing of this week.
Membres last week on business.
E. B. Chase left Denver last week for
City taxes will become delinquent next
Saturday. Fay up if you do not want to his old home in Lyndon, Vermont.
Bee your name in the delinquent list.
Mrs. II. II. Belts has been quite ill for
To reduce stock for the next thirty several days but is getting better.
days we will give special prices to cash
Mrs. Rivers, who hits been ill at the
buyers.
tf. hospital for several weeks, is recovering.
Kilbcun A Kachlkr.
The County officers elect of this Coun
Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth spent Christ
ty for the next two years will assume mas with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Alexander.
their respective duties next week.
Frank Graham came in last week to
Now ia the time to bring in announce spend Christmas in the city.
ments for precinct oilloee. The South
Lieut. Jenks was over from Fort Bay
west Sehtinel- prints them at $5 each.
ard to spend Christmas.
Mumps are prevalent at Lordsburg,
E. L. Hall, one of the councilmen in
Times are very dull indeed when Lords
this legislature,' went to Santa Fe last
burg does not have something new.
week.
-

Mr. Mike Norerro and Miss Tillie An
oheta were to have been married on the

A member of the firm of N. W. Harris
k Co., Chicago bond dealers, was in the
city last week.

Another Mr At The Thinner House.
Last Kundny evening nlut 7 o'clock
fire was discovered at UioTiniinor House.
Supper wns not yot over mid it lia not
tiiko long for the lire department to got
to the sceno and got a stream of water
ontliefiro. It WHf soon under control.
It Booms that the fire started from a
lamp which was sitting on the table in
the boll on the third floor. The lamp
probably exploded end set fire to the
hall where it burned for more than an
hour before being diacovered. The elec
tric bells in the office commenced ringing eotui time before the fire was dia
covered but no one supposed that the
ringing was caused by a fire. It seems
that the fire burned the covering off the
wire leaving it not insulated and this
was what caused the incessant ringing
in the office.
The Pre had burned through the floor
when the firemen arrivod but the damage which had been caused by tho
flames was slight compared to the damage caused by tho water which ran down
from the third floor to the bnsoment.
The damage to carpets and furniture
on the second and third floors was considerable and there are great patches
of plaster off in the dining room and
more will undoubtedly fall.
There will be considerable trouble in
repairing the floor where it was burned
through on account of the fact that new
joists will hve to be put in.
It seems that the Timmer House is
bound to be destroyed by fire. During
the present year there have been four
fires there but only two of them gained
any considerable headway. The first of
these occurred on the 30th of last January and originated in the stock room.
It was supposed, at the time, that some
one broke into the room for the purpose
of stealing cigars or liquors and sot fire
to the place in order to conceal all traces
of tho burglary.
The fire of Sunday evening w ill necea
si ta te the closing of the houso until it
can be repaired, which will probably be
a month or more.

JMuing oinl .M:lll:i'.

Christum

Entertainment.

Enlpiliiiiimenls were given at the
Col. Hilling, of Oil Citv, Pa., will
soon have tho mill nt the Atwood mine Methoda-- t Church and Morrill H.ill Inst
oalurdiiy evening for tho nietiileis of
nt Shakespeare ready fur operation.
tho Methodist ond PuU'copal Sunday
very litllo said r.hout the
There
schools.
,
mines at Molone but some work is lo
Tho Methouift Church was filled to
ing done there with fairly g.nxl results.
overflowing holt an hour before the time
The concentrator at the Stephenson- - como for tho entertainment to commence
Bonnet mine in the Otuan mountains und many were obliged to go away, bewill bo ready for operation in a fow days. ing unable to gain admittance. The
Two mills ore ot work on ores mined program for tho evening commenced
it h singing, which was followed by Tes
in tho Hillsborough district and the
tations
interspersed with oinglng. Af
smelter at Hillsborough will be started
ter this part of the program had bwn
up again next week.
finished Santi Clims modo his appearMining in the Carlisle district is en ance end uroceodod to distribute the
gaging the attention ot more men than resents. Every boy ond girl in the
have been employed thore for many church received something Hnd all the

months.
little folks were delighted. C. M. Ilei- Preparations ore being mode by the es took the purt of Santa Clous.
At Morrill Hall, whore the Episcopal
Pacific Gold Company to start up the
was held, there was
Pacific mill. When that is done it will entertainment
make mining at Pinos Altos a little liv- - good attendance, and Getrgo D. lfuuser
took the part of Santa Clans and Mr;
lier.
Davenport was the Fairy ijueen. The
Gold Hillj which is one of tho mott
entortaiument wos excellent, but tho ro- promising romps in the southwest, Is ceipta were not sufficient to meet the ex
turn ng out considerable bullion those penses.
days. Some of the beat gold mines in New
Extensive preparations were mado for
Mexico havo been discovered in that
Iwth entertainments ond they wero both
camp.
very successful, as far P pleasing the
Tho Keystone, Templar and Virgin little one wos concerned, and many of
inn mines, in the Porcha district, hove tho elder ones went oway feeling that it
been consolidated and will hereafter be was good to have been therí.
workod under one management. These
The new series of postage stamps will
mines have been largo producers und
under the new management ought to beout in a fow days. Allot the designs are
become paying properties even with ail new and tho stamps will be on sale only
ver at its present price. The consolida next year. The design on tho ono cent
tion of the properties will reduce the stamp is Columbus on ship board in
cost of working the mines considera sight ot labd. The stamp is printed in n
medium rhadé of blue. Tho two cent
bly.
stomp is maroon color and represents the
Over ten tons of ore hove been shipped landing of
Columbus. On the threecent
from Sierra county to Chicago to bo stamp is
represented the Santa Mnria,
used in the construction or the miner s tho flag ship of Columbus, in a medium
cnbin at the World's Fair. Besides this shade of green. Tho
four cent stump is
there have been shipped two boxes of light bine ond bears
a representation of
specimens.
valuable
More shipments
the fleet ot Columbus. The 10 cent stamp
are to follow. Such exhibits as these
is brown and represents Columbus pregood
will do some
and the miners of senting natives at the Spanish court.
Grant County, which is the banner min These denominations will be in general
ing County of the Terntory, ought to use
but there are ten others in different
get an exhibit
to go denominations up as high as $5 and all
to Chicago. There is no better way ot them
are commemorative in some way
to bring our mines into prominence than of the discovery of
America. The stamps
to Bend a good exhibit ot ores to the are
about double tho aizo of those now
" '
'
World's Fair.
in use.

Ccc;iovc

j3iov7r)..Gll.

(Successors to Jonx S .Swirr.)

WHOLESALE AND RETATIL DEALERS IN'

HARDWARE. HAY AND GRAIH,
ITow l.lcrzico;
Cilvcr City,
Go to Joncú' for fresh cybtcre rt "
All our merchants report Chrictmus
.VI,
trodo this yeBr better than for sovernl fish.
years post. This shows that Silver City
Nickel Alarm Clocks for one
Is not sharing in tho hard times reported
dollar at the Jewelry fcltoie,
over the Territory generally.

lnrd street.

Holiday Jewelry Presenta.

4Stf.

Tho new Kliatii g rinft Iw iNppn every
in'k'ht, except (Siii)d;iv. Monday imir
Thursday uights for fiulies.
Kino fc Havm:.
Go to tho Cave Saloon f.r a gh
of
f
fresh Auhcuwor Iteer.

The most clinrruiii!j present yon
sweethenrt or wife
is ik piece of jewelry. The choicest
(selection of plato ami jewels ever
brought to Silver City is now on
It
exhibition nt Kemtnis'.
silver pinto nnl plated It is not unusual for ooltia coi rnctei?
in tho full to hnng on nil winter. In uch'
ware, diamonds, gold watches, plnn, cupos
catarrh or rhronio bronchi", in fire'
rings.bracelets ami ear rins, both almost sure
result. A fifty cent botplain cohl and jeweled, fcc. Call tle of Chamlierlnin's Coughfllcimdy
cure any old. (,'nn you atiord to
k
áOlf.
nuJ ego them.
?

crm give your

.

le

I

i

Order your holiday
onco from Jones.

'I'hif'
so much for so small un amount
remedy is intended especially f. if b.vi
colds nnd croup and run always ho do '
ponded uion. For sule by W. C. lVrt r "
"'
field, Druggist.

poultry at
4'Jtf.

An elegant lino of pictures,
easels and luio-- a brae just received
IS It
by Ü. 0. II in man.

Steve L'hlo's now saloon
1

If.

1'our Years Moro

t'r

o

jare

Ml SIC.

now nspured, nod, tiltTrrwn "to go to discuss ti
the now administration is l i
ton's, where the finest wines,
in the city oro kept. Vt-,--i
ways likes to pienso his customers
has ono of the conicst plaires in tow i" H
uno nwny n pleasant. Hour or inii:!gu
in a social game. Drop in and
him.
i;tf.

A quantity of excélleuf'Blie'ct
music just received.
For salo by
Mns. C. I. Davenport.

i

liu.-oigrt-

44-- tf

Delicious candy for your sweet
heart at J. M. Fritter & Co's. It

Wnlthn.m or Elgin Watchf;', id
polid silver, stem winding and pet'
cases, fully warranted, for 10, nt
Keinmis' Jewelry Store.
48tf.

Toys! Toys! Toys!

by the Car Load at

MAX SCHUTZU
Oyster

,

--

Disielntlon Notice.
Ckktuau N. M Nov. 28,

In It ill k

1S02.

coming iu every other day direct
Notice of dissolution of tho
from the sea elloro at
heretofore existing nnd known ;..)'
47 tf
Geo. D. Jokes. tho firm ot Abliott tfc Wobstor, doii:,;

Mimbres, last evening.
The refunding of the bonded indebt
The publio schools here closed here
of Silver City will save $1,500 an
edness
business os such under said linn name
Mayor Fleming returned lost week
last Thursday for the holidays. The from a trip to Clifton on mining busi nually to the city in thd matter of in
this day dissolved, under nnd by v;r
and glass holiday goods is
China
tne of nn net of tho legislative assembly
terest. The bonds now outstanding
little ones are enjoying their vacation ness.
at O. W. Vera'h.
4Stf of tiie Territory of New Me.vitin, approvhugely.
beur interest at tho rate of 10 per cent.,
ed Febru íiry l'Jth, lt8'J, for the followirjj
J. Crockett Givens will be a candidate while the bonds which the city council
A Howard of $.Í00
reasons, viz: On account of 10. M. A t
Mrs. John Patton died last Satuaday for justice of the peace of Central pre
proposes to issue to take them up, will
Will bo paid for any Case of Rhoumntinm IkU having ubsrnndod, departed and left,
after a short illness. The funeral was cinct.
THE METAt MAIÍKF.T.
tho County and Territory w i!h the intent
be cured by Dr.
bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent.
John. J. Cockroll, formerly of Lincolu which cannot
from the Catholic church, in this city,
The failure of the Brussells conference
Lightning lUMiiody. This olVor is to defraud ond deceive his creditors, find
cent,
more than the in
is
per
one
This
one
of
Shannon,
members
Baylor
county
the
in
Territory,
this
diod recently mado in good faith by the proprietors, and Focondly by taking moneys justly due
on Christmas day.
to accomplish anything and its adjourn
of the next board of County commis- terest paid on the County issues of bonds ment without having devised any plan ot Wurrensburg, Missouri. Ho was a there is no reasonable excuse for any one the s:iid th in.
There wre but few Christmas drunks sioners, was in the city last week.
!?rd. Th
business will bo Conducted
except the railroad bonds which bear 7 for future action has hud a bad effect eon of Senotor Cockroll of Missouri and to suffer longer. An ordinary case will
bo cured by ono bottle and it iu poor econ- by J. II. Wobhtor from this day, who
in Silver City this year. This may have
per
cent.
ago
five
four
years
or
to
seemed
a
have
on
silver
the
market. Tho declino has
P. B. Lady and family left fur Santa
omy 1 suffer when relief ron be secured will assume all liabilities ond pay nil
been due to the advance in whiskey re
brilliant futuro before him in this Ter- so certainly. Tho price of a bottlo is
debts contracted by tho late firm, nnd
Fe last Friday. They stopped over one
William Black and Fred. Bailey, who been slight which shows that very little
cently made by the whiskey trust.
ritory, but his mind became derangod nnd that is tho cost of a cure. Irum-mor- will collect nnd receipt for all amounts'
train in Albuqureque.
were injured by on explosion of giant if anything was expected of the confer
Medicino Co., iH Ü0 Maiden Lono, duo soul linn of Abbott .fe Webster.
nnd ho returned to his old home in the
There was a heavy fall of snow in the
powder ten days ago, at Mogollón, par ence. Silver closed at tfj'i.
AnitoTT A Wr.BKTFit,
New
York.
Agents wanted.
yes
to
Doming
Miss
went
Amelia
Ott
hope of being cured. He was well likod
Cook's Peak range last week.
The
By J. H. Webster of the Into firm of
ticulars of which wore published in this
Copper has been steady and sales hove in Now Mexico.
enow was so deep that the regular trip terday where she will visit Mrs. A. B.
4 J 4t :
&
Gernietuor presents an nrroy of testi- Abbott WcbsU'r.
paper last week, are both dead. It was been large. Over a million pounds of
Laird.
of the stage had to be abandoned.
monials
in
parallel
a
without
not supposed, at the time, that Black's Lake changed hunds lust week at 12 20
Notice.
If tho residents in the western port of the history of medicines, both as to
Gertie Soott, who is teaching on the n juries were very serious, but although
Sheriff Lockhart is the proud father
and upward. Several small lots sold at Socorro county are in earnest about the character nnd number. It is endorsed
City taxes for IS'.VJ will bo delinquent
camo homo last Saturday to he had every attention possible, he died
Mimbres,
of a bouncing girl. The new boarder
12.37
thousands of our best known men, on the 31st cloy of December, lS'.i'J, nnd
proposition to cut off a portion of Socor- by
and we ore authorized in saying that it if not paid by that timo will be ndvertis-o- d
two days after the explosion. Bailey
arrived at the colonel's Doming residence spend the holidays.
county
odd
ro
ond
Lead has shown a little improvement
it to Grant, they will permanently cure Catarrh, Rheumaand sold to ?nti;ify the same, with 1(1
Mrs W. II. White is expocting her was an Englishman and lilack was a
last week.
hits boon nc substantial ad- ought to bo up and doing. A potilion tism, Nouraltfio, Asthma, Howe!, Liver, per cent, oddod. l'uy up. Last notice.
there
but
Texan. Both were well liked in the
0. L. Cahti.y,
Last Sunday was a fair sample of De mother here on a visit from Iowa in a camp.
vance in price. Sales were good and having the signatures of the loading ISIndder and Kidney Troubles, Paralysis,
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Major Llewellyn, tho Santa Fe
From Gallup comes tho inforlive stock a y out, and his assistant, mation that Deputy Marshal Green
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ton.
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season in Montana now closing, a help for his tortured son. They
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aloug came a destructivo dry íjmII request and telegraphed orders to
which set everything lxick. In Fort Wingate. A troop of cavnl-r- y
tho mountainous regions where
was detached and with Deputhere was plenty of water and ty Marshal Green left for the
grass tho latter remained too green Zuni country Saturday. Mr. Graaud caused tho cattle to bo soft. ham, tho Indian trader, who arA great many cattle, young steers rived at Gallup Saturday confirmed
principally, were thipped tins the rcjxirt of the torturing and killseason which it would have paid ing of tho two bucks. It i.s rarely
their owner to hold back, but that Indians resort to murder
money was wanted. Many bhip-ixt- s among themselves. It i.s said
made very light shipment that tho torture preceding death
tliia season and they will undoubt- wns of the mo-revolting characedly lx richly rewarded for their ter. The prisoners will likely be
wiaoi restriction of tln-ioutput taken to this city, and held for
when their fat and fully fi'iished trial at tho next term of the disrati!- - art) put ujxti tho markets trict court.
Albuquerque
in íUtí'ératjtt of r'.'j."
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and willing to impuitnny
en pent from information 1" could cn;;c M i'm:;
dÜTercnt points to ler. lir, ;j urim!s, t!:o gold discoveries on the linn
and below we ive a p:rt f an Juan river. He is not excited
article clipped from the Sin I'run-- j over the matter nt nil and tliinkn
cinco Examiner, which ii t peaking there is gold there. Thus far two
of the ofiieinls of tho A'l.mtic iv mining camps have been started
laciuc rfitirorw company in pre- about 75 miles apart, nnd about
tending to locate coal mine:', was '2"0 miles from FlnL'staff on the
discovered to be locating nnd pre- San Juan river. Tho first ono is
paring to work th. so gold fields, located between two box canons,
and here is what the Examiner one above and tho other below the
says:
mines. Theso mines nro owned
'In the meantime an oM
by a syndicate, composed of the
named French, who lived firm of Lescr-if- Sawyer, nnd offiu Winslow, began to wonder if icials of the A. ct P. railroad comthere wns not more thnn coal being pany, who nre making every preplooked for. His suspicions had aration possible to work their
been nrrouscd by the amount and properties. This company has lokind of machinery Bent out, and cated some four hundred claims
the fact that it always started out and expanded porno $7,000 iu makof Winslow at night.
ing a trail down to their minea.
Abonf tho 5th of November a They nro preparing to tunnel the
party oí gentlemen left Winslow river nt that point nnd turn its
ono evening, nnd French and two course and will put $100,000 into
men whom he had taken into his tho enterprise. This i.s sulIL-ienconfidence followed them. They evidence that thero is something
went directly to the coal mines in this excitement moro than floatover a plain waion road. lli ing nnuois. They havo laid out
.lace was well known to French, a town there nnd nre moving along
and ho wn9 certain that the men in a business manner. The
mines
ho was following were not going aro situated in ft rough place and
to stop there. Sure enough on ar- no hcmsc3 of
nn' character have
riving at the coal mine they only been built ns building material is
campid over night nnd next day very costly nt those lower mines.
kept on to the north.
It is thought this syndicate has
In short, French and his party gono to bedrock nnd know what
trailed them up for 120 miles to there in these properties. Mr.
tho point on tho Colorado river Fairchild left these1 lower fields
where tho San Juan river empties sonie thirteen days ngo, nnd at
into it, and hero they found their that tim-- therj were but few men
suspicions confirmed. Tho coal there, but he taw Messrs. Boyce
mine was a blind to cover the gold and Thornton from there n few
mine, and tho secret was out. Tho days since and they reported 150
parties iu the secret had had nil men there and ho met more going
the land surveyed nnd divided into in from Albuquorqus and other
twenty aero tracts. The
places.
coal machinery was there and was
Provisions will be a good price
improved hydraulic mining ma there. Messrs. Fairchild, Marshall
chinery.
and Banta have located over twenIt is said hero that when French ty claims about 75 miles above
and his party came into the camp these first ment ioned mines, and
they were offered $5,000 not to tho two last mentioned gentlemen
leave for ten days, but ono of the are still thero.
These claims are
party got back into Winslow after about 10 miles from Bluff City,
the
they had staked off claims and county seat oí San Juan county,
thus the news got abroad.
Utah, and lumber can bo had at
Williams, it appears, had found this camp for $30 per thousand.
both tho placer mines nnd the Provisions are not so high and
coal. Coming to Winslow he took there is plenty of water
for mining
Mr. Lesser into his confidence, purposes. Ho says
the prospects
and it was decided to uso the coal there have from ten to ono hunmino for blind to cover n the opera dred and fifty colors, and
seems to
tions at the gold fields.
to extend for a distance of one
Every man employed or allowed hundred miles up nnd down the
to go near was sworn to absolute river, nnd
the thin gold can be
secrecy.
found out a distance of ono mile
A trusted employe, Mr. Karl from the banks of tho
Sin Juan.
Snyder, a lawyer from Albuquer- There have been fabulous reports
que, was sent clear around to Utah gone out as to amounts taken out
in which territory the mines lio, by different parlies, while ir. realito tho county seat of San Juan ty thero has been
no certain
county, and there, under the pre- amounts takeu from
any of the
text of taking testimony iu a land placer regions, but none doubt
case, was mad o deputy county re- their richness. The weather was
corder, so that every claim could nice when Mr. Fairchild left,
but
1x3 leaglly entered right on
the he thin! cs in tho spring will bo the
ground.
best timo to mine. He expressed
So far but ono man has returned the idea that he would not be surfrom' there, that being tho man prised at tho San Juan becoming
Palmer, of French's party. Ho the greatest mining camp in the
made the most wonderful state- west No doubt tho best paying
ments of the extent and richness mines have been taken,
but ot tiers
of tho diggings, nnd stayed but may bo had. Everyone is at libsix hours, nnd then left nt night erty to net ns they pleare in
the
for tho mines ngain.
matter, but we imagine that develWithin twenty-fou- r
hours fifty opments will be made fast, ami that
men wero following on his trail, two months will reveal the fact
and every day since has added to ns to their richness."
the number, until the littlo towns
Hall's Hair Ilenewer enjoys the
along the lino of tho railroad aro
confidence and patronage of people
fairly dejxMmlated.
Palmer said that the pay gravel all over ihe civilized world who use
extended up the bed of the San it. to restoro and keep tho hair a
Juan fifty miles, ns far ns he could natural color.
prospect before coming back, and
According to tho New York
that every pan of dirt had every- Commercial Bulletin, the total
where from a color to 'o dust in fire loss during November
am. mutit.
ed to
and the total f.r
Tho location is in a fearfully
rough country. It is about two the eleven months of the year ng-- !
hundred miles north from here, gated
over a rolling, sandy country, desn
?
niIBy lf f Irrg v
I.
titute of timber or watei. There
Makes
the
hair soft and ;i.-:are nearer points in western Colo"1 lir.vu iisi j Ay.r l!..lr VI
f r
rado, but tho country i.s so rough
lu.'.lly II.
i aií.iunl II.) I.., I: l.,
in
o
ami
..tmc
ail rxiiilii:
fliy,
that the road from this point is
,en I.ii
v.MM'ii.
ai ,i In. ;nii :.;, e
li. luí L
considered much the better, though
tl.l. It'll lit
tw ni; U' j ;ik."
.,.
Win. Ili i.i y on,
Jiii.Miii.r. l.i. I,"
"
longer.
licniMMIc,
yo.
Tho find lies in San Juan couna
ty, Utah, but being on tho south
events li.iir from fulliie; cn;t.
side of tho Grand canon of the
"A niiinlju of j e:; i aj.o, j u'oiluhmi.
lUi.'ii 'I ti
ryaii to ue A j .:
Colorado, it is only accessible from
ll;er
sn.;) tin- :'lr Iu ir. f;"'
(ntuiul
this sido. It is alxiut '15 miles
iu liiniii.t; .i iv. 'Ii,u
I." Nt rilt't'H
ie lniisl aallsii l ry.
across tho Arizona lino. The eleOica. it .ii ii.illi'Kllini
e
In) hair llih'l. i: ml nl a lialrial ( jIi i."
vation of the'plnco must bo 5,000 or
MrKlhl.c y, leu is.
li. 1..
ti.C.K) feet, and tho winters there
Ayermo
aro "old and long.
lícotoriü liair a tier fevi'i i.
i.s
Water plentiful, the San Juan
"Over n yrnr o I. ml n cv ii' feviT,
Itcing a noble stream, and having
411. wlu'li
liruieiril. ii, y lu ir l i'iT.ll
to (all mil, nuil v.li'1 lillle r.'ii.aiicd
a rapid fall, will bo easily takeu
liii'iii.'il pray.
tilc.l
ii'inrilics,
I. i;t will.. ii. I hi no. m. nil ui
can
out for mining purtMwcs."
use Ayer' II Ui V'U'. r, ii..l iuw my
following
Flagis from the
The
II. lll ii !li)l
I.".t.II) ml it IvMfHill
f lu. A. Coiluii,
to In (iili:liial knlui."
staff Democrat: "Deputy sheriif
f.l;e-liliin,
I'll
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Berlin
nnd

Shr-r-

iK.'Hiii'; its bo!;:,d,i.
its suburban towns
an- nil taken in its three million
inhabilanst will make it the sejond
city i;i the wnild. According to Mr.
Frank Carpenter no other city hns
increased so rapidly in population;
before tho Frnnco-l'- i ussian war
its population wns but 750,000,
but on the basis of the one billion
dollars which Germany received
from France, tho capital had a
great boom. Berlin is a very well
mannged city. It i.s staled by tho
samo authority that it makes a
clear profit of $1,250,000 a year.
of the
It owens
and controls tho fire insurance business. Tho streets of
Berlin are mostly paved with ns- phalt, nnd nre kept very clean by
seven hundred street clenners nt
the expense of $100,000 yearly.
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" A snake in tho grass" i.s all tho
moro dangerous from being unsuspected. So are many of the blood
medicines offered tho public. To
avoid all risk, ask your druggist for
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and also for
HIIYthj ( F ALL CLASHES F
Ayer's Almanac, which is just out COPPER ORES and MATTES
for the new year.
1752 CURTÍS SÍjÉKYER, CO1 0.
One of the notabilities of Scat-tiWashington, is the Indian
SclentifiO American
Acency for
Princess Angeliue, daughter of
Chief Seattle, over whose grave
the people of that city have raised
a monument in memory of his
kindnos3 to the white race. PrinCAVEATS.
TAADE K1ARK3,
cess Angeline, also, is a part of the
DESICN PATENTS,
history of that region and is well
COPVRICHT8, ato.
iTtf ormnt Inn nnd f re llnndhook writ to
For
treated by nil the older residents,
MI NN K CO.. fil Bhoadwat, Nkw Vokk.
biironu fnr "ocurlni? patcntx In Annii..
for nt one timo sho made n long Oliiiiit
l.;vory pati'iit tAKt'Ti mil. by ni Ii. brnnht
Uio puuiio by uottco civqq lieu oi tliarge In ttio
journey at great danger to herself to warn tho "paleface" of n
C'rrtilMion of nny olnnt!flA Tiller In
threatened attack of the Indians If!nrrst
No iirlltc-'nwmlti. hi'U'inliil! t IHuHtratcil.
pbnild
be without It, Week r. :.ttO ft
iiuin
and thus saved tho entire settlei1rM .Ml NS
i'0
yrir; td..'.ix ntontti.
Ft. bi.iiiti.&, aOl UrotiawHy, New Yuifc Cly.
ment This Indian woman, supposed to be over one hundred years
old, is often seen seated on the
sidewalk with a
black p;pe between her teeth,
dressed in an old faded calico
dress nnd a common woolen
shawl.
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It is stated that the largest single fee ever received by a lawyer
was that paid fo Mr. John E. Parson?, of New York, for organizing
the sugar trust (since
ed by
the courts). It is tho general
opinion of the profession that, this
fee amounted to $250,000 at least
dif-so-
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Careful

experiments

N. M.

recently

Tho New York College of Pharmacy has the most complete herbarium iu tho United States. It
embraces over 00,000 specimens,

It is estimated that the value of
the honey and wax produced in
this country during tho piibt year
vas
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The oldest living
of
any state in our country is Nathan
iel ft. Parry, of Uristol, N. H.,
who was elected governor of that
state in 1801. Mr. Parry is now
in his
year.
ninety-sevent-
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AtSilvvr City In the Expresa Oflice.
At UwjrKetown In the
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made in Paris with aluminum indicate that it will bo largely used
for utensils of all sorts, ns it is less
affected by nir, water, wine, beer,
cider', coffee, milk, oil, butter, etc.,
than nro iron, copper, lend, zinc
ana tin. Dea salt nnd vinegar
alone affect aluminum, but not to
an injurious degree.
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Not every woman, who arrives nt
middle age, retains the color and
beauty of her hair, but every woman may do so by tho occasional
application of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It prevents baldness, removes
dandruff, nnd cures nil Ecalp
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DAY, TIIUUKDAY AND
HATUJ1DAY AT NO'JN,
SIIiYETI ('ITY ON
LFAY1NG
$SO,000 to $100,000.
Among
?U)N1)AYS, WEDNESDAY'S
those who earn over $50,000 a year
DAYS AT 1 V. M.
AND
at this profession the following
B. LEE,
have been named: James C. Carter, Bourke Coekran, Joseph II.
DAILY
Chonte, Benjamin F. Tracey,
Frederick 11. Coudert, Robert G.
:
Ingersoll, Elihu Hoot, Artemuu
II. Holmes, Horace Kussell, S. T.
I'limi
Dodd and George Hondlev.

leguhr annual
earnings nro said to range from
Mr.
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Fletcher Fail child returned, Mid a
reporter to tho Democrat, so engt-to give the anxious public the true
facts i:i tho matter, went to Mr.
I'airchiid'rt residence to glean inHo found him feeling
formation.
f.r-- t
late after Lij hard tiuvcl, uud

O. Alum. Sdi'uno Cniit ly, N'.M.
J.I vcr, Sih'im ruCoi.nly.
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